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The Old Lady

The scene is laid in the sitting-room at Fitz-

patrick's lodgings. There is a door at the back,

a window on the right and a fire-place on the

left in which a fire is burning. Eenfield is

seated in an armchair in front of the fire, read-

ing the morning paper. Fitzpatrick is at the

table in the middle of the room opening and

reading letters. He opens the last one and as

he reads it his face expresses surprise and dis-

gust. He brushes the hair back from his fore-

head nervously.

Fitzpatrick. Good Lord! I'm in for it now!

Eenfield (looking up from the paper). In for

what ?

Fitzpatrick. This letter is from Lola Fulton.

Renfield. Advising, I presume, you to be a

good little boy and not to worry her.

Fitzpatrick. No: it's a thousand times worse

than that.

Renfield (with mock tragedy). Don't tell me
that she's going to have you.

Fitzpatrick (gloomily). I'm going to be had

by her, sure enough. She says that if I don't

marry her, she won't take less than a thousand

to keep the matter out of court.
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Renfield. Do you mean to tell me, young
man, that you actually proposed to her?

Fitzpatrick. I I think I did one even-

ing.

Renfield (ironically). Only one evening!

Fitzpatrick. That's all I'm clear about but

you know I wasn't quite myself on a few of

those nights at the theatre.

Renfield. I'd be sorry to think you were.

But to resume: How many letters did you write

to her ?

Fitzpatrick. About a dozen, I think.

Renfield. Then your number is up. Are you
anxious to marry her?

Fitzpatrick. I'm not. Do you think I'm a

fool?

Renfield. You were, you know.

Fitzpatrick. I know I was. But I'm not

now.

Renfield. Then I suppose you'll let her have

the money.

Fitzpatrick. The devil of it is, I can't. I

have about 1,200 saved and I need every

penny of it.

Renfield. Then there's nothing for it but to

let it go into court. After all, you're not a peer,

and she's no chicken, so you may get off lightly

enough.

Fitzpatrick. Man, I could not let it go to

law. Think of all the "slush" I wrote to her



read out to an audience consisting of as many
of my friends and enemies as could squeeze
themselves into the court.

Renfield. Yes, and then there's the head-

lines in the newspapers: "The Amorous Astro-

nomer", "The Scientist and the Star," and

so forth.

FitzpatricJc. You needn't rub it in I can

imagine it all. But surely there's some other

way out of it ?

Eenfield. Could you not let her have the

money ?

FitzpatricJc. I can't. I need it all to carry
out a plan that will make someone my mother,
in fact very happy.

Renfield. That settles it.

FitzpatricJc. And then there's there's a

girl.

Renfield. What! another?

Fitzpatrick. The other. I intended to ask

her to marry me when I got this professorship.

But when I went to London and was dazzled by
the "Star" I somehow lost my balance. Since

I came back I haven't had the courage either to

see her or write to her.

Renfield. Seems to me that you haven't been

quite playing the game.

Fitzpatrick. No, I've been a cad, and it

doesn't make me any happier to realize that

fact. I thought that when I got back here to
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Dublin, and had, so to speak, turned over a new
leaf, that I might be able to forget that flutter

in London, and start as a self-respecting citizen

once more. But here this Fulton woman turns

up, as I might say, on my doorstep.

Eenfield. Oh, it's not quite as bad as that;

she's a long way off still.

Fitz. No, she's not ; she's here in Dublin

playing in a Eevue. And, what's worse, she

says in this letter that she intends to call on me
this morning.

Eenfield. What! here?

FitzpatricJc. Yes, this identical spot. I may
as well see her. There's no use in prolonging
the agony. Besides, if I shirked her now, I'd

probably run up against her in the streets and

all Dublin might get to know of it. (He takes

out Ms watch). Twelve o'clock almost. She may
be here any minute now.

Eenfield. What do you propose to do ?

Fitzpatrick. Throw myself on her mercy, I

suppose.

Eenfield. That'd never do with Lola. Better

play your cards carefully and see whether you
can't find some flaw in her game.

Fitzpatrick. Oh, I'm no good at that sort of

thing. I wish I could delegate you to do the

dirty work. (He moves to the door). I'd better

go up and shave. Think over the thing and
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perhaps by the time I come down you'll have

evolved some plan.

Eenfield. Hanged if I can see any light at

present.

Fitz. Think it over anyhow, like a good chap.
Here's her letter if that will help you. (He
hands the, letter to Eenfield and going to the door,

opens it). I'll not be long.

(He goes out and closes the door. Eenfield
reads the letter, nodding thoughtfully as

he does so. There is a knock at the

door).

Renfield. Come in.

(The maid enters).

Maid. There's a lady downstairs to see Mr.

Fitzpatrick.

Eenfield. Show her up, Katie. Mr. Fitz-

patrick will be down shortly.

(The maid goes out and Eenfield folds up
the letter, and puts it into his pocket.

The maid returns and ushers in Miss
Lola Fulton, a very loud young lady,

highly coloured and flashily dressed. She

wears a directoire dress split almost to

the knee, and she carries a large muff.)

Lola (in surprise). Hullo, Charley, you here!

Eenfield. Yes, I came over from London
with Fitzpatrick, and I am staying here with

him. He's upstairs, shaving.
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Lola. Making himself pretty for me, I sup-

pose! He expects me, you know. (She sits

down).

Renfield. Yes, he told me.

Lola. And did the woolly lamb tell you why
I was coming ?

Renfield. I understood that you were com-

ing to fleece him.

Lola. Oh, not to fleece him merely to trim

him a little: a thousand or so.

Eenfield. I think that would leave him

pretty well short. But seriously, Lola, you
don't expect him to "part" simply because he

was infatuated with you for a week or two. To

my knowledge dozens of chaps have made just

as big fools x>f themselves about you as he did.

Lola. Yes, dear boy, but the other fools didn't

write the same kind of letters. (She takes from
her muff a bundle of letters tied with a broad

green ribbon). This is his collection they'd
amuse you, Charley. You see the green ribbon

that's symbolic. (She replaces the packet in

muff).

Renfield. Pretty idea! But look here, Lola,

admitted that the chap was a fool

Lola. Not was, Charley, is.

Renfield. Oh, he's not as big a fool as he

was.

Lola. Has he lost weight fretting then?
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Renfield. He's sober now. You know when
he was hanging around the theatre he wasn't

altogether responsible for his actions, otherwise

he'd never have made such an ass of himself

about you.
Lola. You're not very complimentary, old

cheeze-cake. But that doesn't alter the situa-

tion. I'm going to teach this young man not

to trifle with young and tender affections.

Renfield (laughing}. Oh, come now, Lola.

"Young and tender affections" is a bit too

thick. Surely you don't expect me to believe

that (He affects the manner of the melodrama)

your hear r r t is a broken ?

Lola. No, Charley, you wouldn't believe it;

but a jury of sentimental Irishmen will. And
I've told this young man plump and plain that

if he doesn't make good his offer of marriage
he'll have to pay up.

Renfield. Suppose he decides to make it

good?
Lola. I have no such hopes.

Renfield. Hopes! Fears, you mean.

Lola. I am quite sure, from his conduct, that

he hasn't any such intention.

Renfield. But supposing he has it's not

outside the bonds of possibility what then?

Lola (after a little thought}. Well, you know,
I'd be half inclined to take him for spite.

Besides, I need a rest from the boards.
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Renfield. You'd soon tire of the quiet life

you'd have to lead here.

Lola. Yes, probably I should; but then I

could get a "shop" any time and go back to the

boards again.

Renfield (baffled). Hang it, you leave the

poor devil no way of escape it's not fair.

Lola (turning on him fiercely). It's not fair,

isn't it! You stand up there making excuses

for your precious friend with your cynical

smile, and try to teach me what's fair and
what's not. You know the sort of a life I lead.

You know that I have to work hard for my
living. Day in and day out I have to slave at

these rotten Revues so that I may command the

necessary "fascination." I have to smile

whether I want to or not. The manager pays
me to smile across the footlights at the things
that sit in the stalls reeking with tobacco smoke
and strong drink, and after the show some

nincompoop will pay me with a supper to smile

at him across a restaurant table. If he gave
the same attention to one of his own set he

knows he'd be taken seriously, but because I'm

an actress I'm expected to have no feelings and
to let his attentions run off me like water off

a duck's back. If a man comes along whom an

actress is fool enough to care about, she may go
and break her silly heart if she likes, for the

chances are she'll find that his intentions are
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neither serious nor honourable. I'm sick of

the whole thing. I want a rest from it and I'm

going to have it. Some time ago I made up my
mind that if I ever got the chance of making
one of these gilded popinjays pay for his phil-

andering I'd take it. I've got one now and I'll

make the most of it.

Renfield. But hang it, Lola, Fitzpatrick is

not on an level with the popinjays. He's a

thoroughly decent chap and means well. I'll

admit that while he was on that burst in Lon-

don he acted like a fool. But it's rather hard

that he should suffer just because you've got

your back up against the rotters.

Lola. Pah! what's one fool to me more than

another? Your friend happens to come first to

my hand, and I'm going to squeeze the gold out

of him.

(There's a "knock at the door}.

Renfield. Come in.

(Servant enters}.

Servant. Mrs. Fitzpatrick is downstairs, sir.

Renfield. Oh, Lord!

Lola (in surprise}. Mrs. Fitzpatrick?
Servant. Mr. Fitzpatrick' s mother, Miss. Shall

I show her up here, sir?

Renfield (hesitating). Er er um yes, show
her up.

(Servant goes out).
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JRenfield. Look here, Lola. This is pretty
awkward. Suppose you and I slip out now
before the old lady comes up? You can come
back to-morrow or next day.

Lola. Not if I know it, Charley. I want to

see what sort of mother-in-law I may have.

Renfield. Well, don't give the show away on
the poor chap for the present say you're a

friend of mine.

Lola. I'll say whatever suits my purpose, my
boy. I may be able to work the old geezer to

further my ends. I know these old swells from

the country silk dresses, and the grand man-
ner. (She puts up imaginary lorgnette and

imitates snobbish old lady}. "And who is this

ah person?" you know. They always have

a holy horror of a scandal in the family. If I

play the part of the scandal in this family I

shall probably get even more than I expected.

(Enter Mrs. Fitzpatrick, an old Connaught

peasant. She is dressed in the homely

fashion of the West and wears a tallied

cap and a plaid shawl. She stops on

the threshold, confused on seeing the

strangers. Lola is dumbfounded with

surprise).

Mrs. F. (to Lola). Oh, excuse me, Miss, I

thought this was my son's room.

Renjield. You are perfectly right, madam.
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This is his room. He is upstairs shaving. My
name is Renfield. I am an old friend of John's

and I am staying here.

Mrs. F. (shaking hands with him). I'm very

glad to meet you, for many a time I've heard

him speak of you. And I suppose this lady

(she turns towards Lola] is Mrs. Ren ?

Renfield (breaking in). Oh, no. She is still

Miss Fulton.

Mrs. F. Well, sure, please goodness, she

won't be long so. I'm glad to make your ac-

quaintance too, my dear, and I think it's small

wonder that Mr. Renfield took a fancy to you.
Lola (drily}. It's rather a surprise to me.

Mrs. F. Ah, that's your modesty, darlin'.

Sure you'd be any man's fancy this minute with

your purty face, and you so beautifully dressed

into the bargain if you'll excuse me remark-

ing it.

Lola. Oh, don't mention it.

Mrs. F. Well, I'll not, then. Only I couldn't

Irelp it. You know we seldom see such beautiful

dresses where I live except when the milliners

come out from the town. But, sure maybe
you're one yourself?

Renfield. Oh, no; Miss Fulton is an artiste.

Mrs. F. An artist, is she? Well, think of

that now! We do have plenty of artists down
our way. (To Lola}. I suppose you paint a lotr

my dear ?
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Lola. Oh no, not very much.

Renfield. Oh, come now, Lola; you paint a

great deal more than you used to.

Mrs. F. I'm sure, alanna, you can paint
better than some that I've seen. There they'd
sit down and daub paint on a bit of canvas for

an hour or so, and then they'd get up and talk

out of them as if they'd copied down the beauty
an' grandeur of the world that was spread be-

fore them. I often wondered they weren't

ashamed to be telling lies on the handiwork of

God.

Eenfield. Miss Fulton never paints anything
but the human face ; but she makes lots of money
by doing that.

Mrs. F. D'ye tell me that? I'm sure your
mother must be very proud of you, alanna.

Lola (sarcastically). I don't think.

Mrs. F. You don't think what, my dear?

Eenfield. Miss Fulton means just what she

says. She doesn't think. It's not everyone that

would admit it.

Lola. I mean that I don't think my mother

worries very much about me.

Mrs. F. Ah, now, you shouldn't say that.

You know, me dear, a mother is always thinkin'

about her child from the day it is born until she

is laid in the clay herself. An' your mother,

hild, is just the same as another, an' you'll find
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that she worries more about you than even this

gentleman himself.

Renfield. I'm quite sure that she worries at

least as much about Lola as I do.

Mrs. F. There now. It's the same all the

world over. Look at me now. Sometimes I get
the notion that John's not getting the care he

ought to; an' then I have a bee in my bonnet

until I get a chance of runnin' up to the city,

like to-day, to see how he's getting on.

Lola. He ought to be able to take care of

himself by now.

Mrs. F. Ah, sure, young people never know
what's good for them.

Renfield. What some of them don't know is

not worth knowing.
Mrs. F. Arrah don't be talkin' what they

do know is not worth knowin' mostly. There's

John, now, an' him a professor an' all an' you'd
be surprised at the foolish things he'll do.

Lola. I don't know that Pd be surprised.

Mrs. F. Ah, sure most men are the same
when they haven't a woman to look after them.

Renfield. I suppose you come up to town
often?

Mrs. F. No, then, I don't. I can't like the

city. I feel like a fish out of water here. And
I often wondered that John could content him-

self cooped up in these noisy streets, him that
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was as wild as a hare as a lad, and had the whole

mountain side for a playground.

Renfield. I've heard a lot about that play-

ground from John, and I hope some day to see

it.

Mrs. F. Ah, sure it'd hardly suit a fine

gentleman like you; for though it's a grand

place when the sky is clear and the mountain
streams are flashin' in the sun, there are times

when it's grey and lonesome. But to them that's

born there, there's no place like it. I'm an ould

woman myself, worn and feeble, an' still I keep
thinkin' of the places I played in as a child

an', mind you, it's a long time since I was a

child.

Renfield. Oh, come now, you're young yet.

Mrs. F. Ah, maybe I'm young in heart, but,

avic, I'm ould in years. You can judge how
ould I am when I tell you that it's sixty-five

years last August since I started to earn my
own living.

Lola. You must have started right from your
cradle.

Mrs. F. You might nearly say that, indeed,

for I was only ten, alanna. But sure I had to

do it when we were evicted.

Lola. Evicted! How do you mean?
Mrs. F. It was after the famine, my dear,

when the people had no strength left to work on

the land. An' them that couldn't pay their
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rent were thrown out on the roadside for the

landlord would rather have ruined homes than

no rents. We were among the first to go. I

mind it as if it was only yesterday, though I

was only a little child at the time, for it's a hard

and bitter thing to see the roof you were born

under thrown down before your eyes, and your

belongings scattered on the road. An', when
we went into the town for a night's shelter, be-

cause there was fever there, there was no house

in the place open an' no livin' soul to be seen in

the streets, except one poor family kneelin' out-

side the closed chapel door, prayin'. Ah, my
dear, they were terrible times for the poor.

Lola. But how did you manage afterwards?

Mrs. F. My father and mother had to go to

the workhouse, and I think that broke their

hearts, for they died there in a very short time.

The family were scattered to the four quarters
of the world. But God was good to me. I was

taken by a kind neighbour and kept until I was
.able to hire out an' earn my own livin'. So you

might say I've been workin' all my life. Not
that I regret it, for I think it better to wear out

than rust out, but?- all the same I'm thinkin' of

havin' a rest now in the end of my ould days.

Eenfield. Strange to say, Miss Fulton was

talking of having a rest herself just before you
-came in.
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Mrs. F. (to Lola). Tut-tut, my dear, you're
too young to talk of resting. You're only at the

beginning of your work.

Lola. I shouldn't like to think that.

Mrs. F. You'll find plenty to do yet.

Eenfield. Miss Fulton thinks there are very
few.

Mrs. F. Very few what, awe ?

Eenfield. Very few "soft things" that she

can do.

Lola. Don't mind him, Mrs. Fitzpatrick;
he's fond of a joke. Of course I like the soft

things, but who doesn't?

Mrs. F. Yes, indeed, but we can't all have

them. For my own part, I suppose I'd see

nothing but hardness to my dying day if I

hadn't a clever son.

Eenfield. I am sure you are very proud of

him.

Mrs. F. To be sure I am. Not that I had

much to do with it. It was nothing but exhibi-

tions and scholarships from the start, and his

education never cost a penny. But I'm as

proud of it as if they'd made myself a professor.

(She gives a little laugh at the idea). A quare
old professor I'd make!

Eenfield. I think if there was a Chair of

Common Sense you'd fill it very well.

Mrs. F. (laughing). Ah, sure I'm a thin ould

creature an' I never fill any chair. But then I
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needn't shout till I'm out of the wood. Maybe
I'll get fat when I'm living like a lady in the

grand house John is going to build.

Lola. Is he going to build a house? That

looks well.

Mrs. F. Yes, you see he has saved just

enough to buy the ould place I was born in, and
he's goin' to build a new house on it. And I'm

to live in it as grand as you please. An' when
he gets married

Lola. Oh, is he goin' to get married ?

Mrs. F. Well, there's a little girl he's been

fond of since he was a lad, an' I'm thinkin' it

won't be long now until he settles down. An'

he's to come down and stay with me in the new
house when he's not lecturin'. So you might
say it's goin' to be changed times for me. But
sure I don't think anyone grudges them to me.

Eenfield. I certainly think that you've
earned your reward. Miss Fulton will have to

work for a few years more before she deserves

'as much.

Lola. You know, Charley, you're a bit too

hard on me.

Mrs. F. Don't mind him, alanna; men like

to tease. (To Eenfield}. Maybe John is finished

cleanin' himself.

Eenfield. I'll run up and see.

Mrs. F. Do, avic.

(He goes out}.
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Mrs. F. (confidentially}. I'm just as glad
he's gone out, for I notice that one of the seams

of your dress is after splittin'. (She points to

the Directoire). You'll just have time to pin
it up before they come in. Maybe he didn't

notice it.

Lola (smiling}. Even if he did, I don't think

he'd be very shocked.

Mrs. F. Maybe not, my dear, but it's best to

run no chances. (She takes some pins from her

sJiawl). Here's a few pins.

Lola (taking them). Oh, very well. Anything
to oblige a lady. (She pins up the dress). Will

that do ?

Mrs. F. Splendid! No one would notice it

now.

Lola (looking down at the dress half ruefully).

No, indeed, it's quite ordinary now.

(The door opens and Renfield enters with

Fitzpatrick, who looks at Lola with evi-

dent uneasiness. He crosses to his

mother and kisses her).

Fitzpatrick. This is a surprise, mother. I

never expected you.

Mrs. F. There was a cheap excursion on the

railway, agra, and so I thought I might as well

run up to see how you were gettin' on.

(Fitzpatrick turns to Lola).
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Lola. How do you do, Mr. Fitzpatrick? I

just dropped in for a few minutes.

Fitzpatrick. Sorry I was so long upstairs.

I did not know there was anyone here.

Lola. We were entertained by your mother.

She has been telling us about you.

Fitzpatrick. I'm afraid mother's goose is a
swan.

Lola. If you were really modest you'd
reverse that. (She looks at her wrist-watch).

Good gracious, it's very late. I'm sorry I must
be off. Charley is going to escort me down
town.

Renfield (with a bow). With great pleasure.

Mrs. F. It's a pity you have to leave us so

soon.

Fitzpatrick (nervously). I suppose we that

is to say I I suppose I shall see you again.
Lola. No, I don't think so. Oh, by the way

(She takes the packet of letters from her muff)
I nearly forgot. This is a packet of rubbish I

want to get rid of. I'll make use of your fire

if I may. (She pitches the packet into the fire).

Well, good-bye, and be a swan if you can.

(She shakes hands with him; and he turns

and looks into the fire at the burning

letters).

Lola (to Mrs. F.) Good-bye, Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
I'm very glad I met you.
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Mrs. F. (shaking hands}. Good-bye, my dear,

and God bless you.

(Lola bends forward impulsively and kisses

her, and then turns and walks quickly

through the door which Renfield holds

open for her. Fitzpatrick is still looking

into the fire).

CTJRTAiSi
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